
SINCE 1910 | DEFINING AUDIO EXCELLENCE

Upgrade your entertainment centre with Denon-engineered surround sound and music. As you would expect from the market leader in  
AV receivers, Denon transforms any TV into a home entertainment centre with the DHT-S416. The low-profile, wall-mountable soundbar  
features Dolby Digital 5.1 Decoding to create a powerful home theatre surround sound experience. Quickly connect your TV through the  
HDMI ARC connection and enjoy the amazing sound quality. But there is more: Stream Hi-Res Audio music from your music services over  
Wi-Fi including Google Play Music, YouTube Music, Amazon Music HD, Spotify, Tidal, Deezer, Qobuz, and more.  

Home Theatre Soundbar With Google Chromecast

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

2.1 two-way soundbar with wireless subwoofer Powerful, dynamic Denon home theatre sound

HDMI with Audio Return Channel 
Exceptional sound clarity through one single connection to your TV — plus, control the DHT-S416 with 
your TV’s remote

Google Chromecast built-in  
Use Google Chromecast for audio to stream Hi-Res Audio music from your music services over Wi-Fi 
including Google Play Music, YouTube Music, Amazon Music HD, Spotify, Tidal, Deezer, Qobuz, and more

Low-profile design and wall-mountable
At 5.6 cm tall, the DHT-S416 fits in most spaces and won’t block your TV’s bottom edge like larger 
soundbars do

Bluetooth music streaming Quickly and easily enjoy your favourite music from your Bluetooth-enabled smart device

Denon Dialogue Enhancer Enjoy crystal-clear dialogue while watching movies and TV shows with complex audio soundtracks

Denon Pure Audio Mode Eliminates surround processing by removing any adjusted audio characteristics for sound in its purest state 

HDMI and Optical cable included Simply connect a single cord to your TV and enjoy immersive audio for every entertainment experience

Amazing audio built on 110 years on innovation
Denon is the defining audio company of Japan. Founded in 1910, we enable the moments that matter 
through the relentless pursuit of quality, innovation and audio performance.

DENON DHT-S416



Audio System

System 2.1ch with  
Wireless Subwoofer

HDMI: ARC / CEC Yes / Yes

Dialogue Enhancer 3 modes

Denon Pure Audio Mode Yes

Movie / Music / Night 
mode

Yes / Yes / Yes

Digital Input  
(Optical / Coaxial)

Yes / No

Google Chromecast Yes

Bluetooth Yes

Dolby Digital Decoding Yes

Installation

Wall Mountable Yes – Keyhole Style

General

Soundbar /  
Subwoofer Drivers

(2) 1.25” x 4.4” (32 x 112mm)  
full-range oval drivers

(2) 1” (25mm) tweeters

5.25” (165mm) ported  
wireless subwoofer

Sound Bar  
and Subwoofer  
Dimensions:

Bar:  
898 mm W x 56 mm H x 83 mm D 

Sub:  
171 mm W x 311 mm H x 343 mm D

Power Supply 100-240 Volts AC, 50/60 Hz

Weight Bar: 1.8 kg

Sub: 5.2 kg

Packaging dimen-
sions (WxDxH)

960x480x245mm

Packaging weight 9.2kg

Controls and  
Indicators

LEDs and Remote control

What’s in the box

DHT-S416 Soundbar and Subwoofer   

HDMI cable

Optical cable

Power cables

Remote control (battery included)

2x wall mount spacer

Quick Start Guide

EAN DHTS416BKE2 0747192133177

UK DHTS416BKE2GB 4951035905227
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 Technical Information

Upgrade to premium-quality sound
Carefully engineered drivers and electronics deliver the big virtual surround 
sound home theatre experience you expect from Denon.

Universal Compatibility
The DHT-S416 works with any* Smart, HD and 4K TVs. Use the included 
HDMI cable to connect your TV to the DHT-S416 via the HDMI Audio Return 
Channel (ARC). Using HDMI also enables control of the Denon DHT-S416 
via your TV’s remote control. In case your TV doesn't offer HDMI ARC 
compatibility, the DHT-S416 can be connected via an optical connection.

Bluetooth Music Streaming
Easily stream your favourite music directly from your smart device to your 
soundbar via Bluetooth.

WiFi Google Chromecast Streaming
Use Google Chromecast for audio to stream Hi-Res Audio music from  
your music services over Wi-Fi including Google Play Music, YouTube Music, 
Amazon Music HD, Spotify, Tidal, Deezer, Qobuz, and more.   

Works with Google Assistant 
Control your music with your Google Assistant device — play, pause and 
adjust volume. Use the Google Home App to group the DHT-S416 with other 
Chromecast-enabled speakers to play music throughout your home. 

Dolby Digital Decoding
With Dolby Digital decoding, enjoy surround sound simulation from Blu-ray, 
game consoles and your TV’s streaming apps.

Denon Dialogue Enhancer
Denon Dialogue Enhancer improves dialogue intelligibility with three different 
modes – ideal for movies and TV shows. You can even turn up the dialogue 
without having to adjust overall volume.

Low-Profile Design and Wall Mountable
At 5,6 cm tall, the Denon DHT-S216 fits in most spaces and can be placed in 
front of your TV without blocking your TV’s bottom edge. It’s also easy to wall 
mount with the included mounting template.

Sound Mode for Any Occasion
With three different sound modes – movie, night, and music, you can  
choose the perfect mode for any occasion. The Denon Pure Audio 
Mode eliminates surround processing by removing any adjusted audio 
characteristics for sound in its purest state.

Easy Setup and User Experience
Quickly connect the DHT-S416 soundbar to your TV with the supplied  
HDMI cable or via the Optical input. Once connected via HDMI ARC, you can 
seamlessly control the soundbar volume with your TV remote. 

Amazing Sound Built on 110 Years of Innovation
As Japan’s first audio electronics manufacturer with a deep legacy of firsts – 
Denon is the defining audio company of Japan. Founded in 1910, we enable 
the moments that matter through the relentless pursuit of quality, innovation 
and audio performance. We innovate for a better experience.

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by D&M Holdings Inc. is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. 

Denon is a trademark or registered trademark of D&M Holdings, Inc.

* All specs can be subject to change
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